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Abstract
The enhanced mechanical performance of thin-ply laminates results from their
ability to delay the onset of damage typically observed in composite materials.
However, in notched structures, subcritical damage growth causes beneficial
stress redistributions in the vicinity of the notch, blunting the stress concen-
tration. Precluding these damage mechanisms, as in thin-ply laminates, may
potentially lead to inferior notched responses. To obviate this limitation of
thin-ply laminates, a strategy based on the combination of standard grade 0◦
plies and thin transverse and off-axis plies is analysed in this paper. A detailed
study of the effect of 0◦ ply blocking is carried out, with particular emphasis on
the blunting mechanisms and notched response. Tests on scaled notched panels
loaded in tension, with notch sizes between 6 mm and 30 mm, show that the
combination of standard grade 0◦ ply blocks with thin transverse and off-axis
plies promotes localised fibre-matrix splitting, which acts as an important notch
blunting mechanism, while preventing matrix cracking and delamination. This
results in an improved notched response and superior large damage capability.
It is also shown that thicker 0◦ ply blocks provide higher stability in com-
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posite bolted joints, while the thin transverse and off-axis plies contribute for
matrix-dominated damage suppression, resulting in an improved bolt-bearing
response. The improvements of the large damage capability and bolt-bearing
performance are obtained without compromising the superior unnotched tensile
and compressive strengths intrinsic to thin-ply laminates.
Keywords: Polymer-matrix composites (PMCs), Thin plies, Mechanical
testing, Size effects, Mechanically-fastened joints
1. Introduction1
Thin-ply laminates1 are known for their enhanced mechanical performance,2
attributed to the ability to delay the onset of the matrix-dominated damage3
mechanisms typically observed in conventional composite materials. This dam-4
age suppression capability results in an enhanced unnotched strength [1–4],5
improved compressive response [2, 3], and higher fatigue resistance [1, 2, 4, 5].6
However, the delay of damage onset may lead to an inferior notched response7
[4] due to the suppression of the notch blunting mechanisms that cause local8
stress redistribution and reduce the stress concentration in the vicinity of the9
notch. Nevertheless, studies focused on minimising, or even eliminating this10
disadvantage without compromising the enhanced mechanical performance of11
thin plies are unfortunately scarce.12
Recently, Furtado et al. [6] presented an experimental study about the effect13
of ply-level hybridisation on the tensile unnotched and notched response of com-14
posite laminates. They showed that combining thin off-axis and transverse plies15
with thicker 0◦ plies results in an enhanced notched behaviour without com-16
promising the unnotched and fatigue responses. The standard grade 0◦ plies17
promote localised longitudinal split cracking in the regions of high stress con-18
centration in the vicinity of the notch, resulting in a stress redistribution along19




the loading direction that delays unstable fracture of the notched laminates,20
increasing their notched strength when compared with laminates with thin 0◦21
plies.22
Based on these observations, a detailed study of the effect of 0◦ ply block-23
ing on the blunting mechanisms and notched response of thin-ply laminates24
is presented. To prevent the occurrence of matrix cracking and delamination,25
spread-tow thin plies were chosen to design a structural laminate based on a26
baseline of the aerospace industry. Focus is then placed on the understanding27
of how 0◦ ply blocking can be efficiently used to improve the structural integrity28
of thin-ply laminates without compromising their intrinsically high unnotched29
strengths. With this objective, a detailed experimental programme is presented.30
Tests were carried out on two stacking sequences, with dispersed and blocked31
0◦ plies. The unnotched response of both laminates was evaluated in tension32
and in compression. Then, two important design drivers for aerospace applica-33
tions — the tensile residual strength (large damage capability) and the bearing34
strength — are studied in detail to understand the effects of laminate design on35
the complex behaviour of structural details. Finally, a detailed discussion on36
the relevant features that govern the structural response of thin-ply laminates37
and the effect of 0◦ ply thickness is presented.38
2. Material selection and manufacturing39
T700GC/M21 C-PlyTM bi-angle non-crimp fabrics (NCFs) from Chomarat,40
with an areal weight of 75 g/m2 per layer, were used in the present experimen-41
tal campaign. Each layer is made of 12k tow-spread T700GC carbon fibres,42
pre-plied and mechanically sewn with fine stitching yarns. Two configurations43
were used in the present work, (0/45) and (0/−45) bi-angle layers. Both config-44
urations were pre-impregnated with HexPlyr M21 toughened epoxy resin from45
Hexcel.46
A stacking sequence of bi-angle NCFs was defined based on a damage toler-47
ance optimised baseline laminate for aerospace applications, with dispersed 0◦48
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plies. An alternative stacking sequence was also defined, but with blocked 0◦49
plies. Table 1 shows the stacking sequences definition, where n is the number50
of repetitions, and the 0◦ fibre orientation is coincident with the loading direc-51
tion. Both stacking sequences are oriented, 0◦-dominated hard laminates, and,52
following standard design rules, they are both balanced and symmetric. Due to53
the latter restriction — laminate symmetry — both C-PlyTM NCF configura-54
tions had to be used to reproduce the stacking sequences presented in Table 1.55
Table 2 shows the C-PlyTM NCF lay-up sequences.56
[Table 1 about here.]57
[Table 2 about here.]58
In total, four laminates were investigated, with n = 1 for the tensile tests and59
n = 2 for the compressive tests. The former had a nominal laminate thickness60
of 1.8 mm and the latter a nominal laminate thickness of 3.6 mm.61
Thanks to the pre-plied off-axis plies, these laminates were manufactured by62
two-axis hand lay-up (in the 0◦ and 90◦ directions), reducing substantially the63
time spent with the lay-up process. They were then prepared for curing in a64
vacuum bag and cured in an autoclave. The autoclave cure cycle was defined by65
setting a heat-up rate of 2◦C/min from room temperature to 180◦C, holding at66
180◦C for 120 min and cooling down at a rate of 2◦C/min. A gauge autoclave67
pressure of 4 bar was applied throughout the cure cycle. After curing, each68
specimen was cut to the nominal dimensions using a diamond-coated disk.69
3. Experimental programme70
3.1. Unnotched tension and compression tests71
To assess the effect of 0◦ ply blocking on the plain strengths and failure72
modes of thin-ply laminates loaded in tension and in compression, unnotched73
specimens were tested to failure. Following the ASTM D3039/D3039M – 14 test74
standard [7], unnotched specimens with a nominal width (W ) of 25 mm and a75
nominal length (Ls) of 300 mm were tested in tension. Hydraulic grips were76
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used to clamp the specimens to the test frame, and the gauge length (L) set to77
150 mm. In selected specimens, 2 mm thick, 75 mm long aluminium tabs were78
used to assess the effect of clamping on the test results.79
In compression, unnotched specimens with W = 25 mm and Ls = L =80
305 mm were tested. A special test rig designed to prevent buckling was used in81
the compression tests, based on the ASTM D6484/D6484M – 14 test standard82
[8]. The alignment of the clamping system with the axis of the testing machine83
was performed using two guiding pins with a diameter of 6 mm close to the ends84
of the specimens.85
3.2. Centre-notched tension tests and notch size effect study86
In the design of structural composite parts, the understanding of the mechan-87
ical performance and structural integrity of composite materials in the presence88
of stress concentrations is of great importance. In general, due to a size effect89
on the notched strength, the same laminate can exhibit distinct material be-90
haviours depending on coupon size, from a small-notch, “strength-dominated”91
response, to a large-notch, “toughness-dominated” response [9]. Such strength92
dependence on size must be well understood if strength data from small coupons93
are intended to be used in the design of large load-bearing structures [10–14].94
In the present work, Centre-Notched Tension (CNT) tests were performed on95
scaled specimens to study the evolution of damage mechanisms in thin-ply lam-96
inates with dispersed and blocked 0◦ plies. Table 3 shows the CNT size effect97
test matrix. The width-to-notch length ratio was kept constant and equal to 698
in all specimens.99
[Table 3 about here.]100
Hydraulic grips were used to hold and apply the tensile load to the test101
specimens. However, because the 82 mm-wide hydraulic grips were narrower102
than the largest CNT specimen configurations (see Table 3), aluminium tabs,103




3.3. Mechanically fastened joints106
The behaviour of composites in bolted joints differs considerably from that107
of metals. The quasi-brittle nature of composite materials requires more de-108
tailed analysis to address the different failure modes occurring in the vicinity109
of the fasteners. In composites, the stress concentrations dictate the compo-110
nents static strength to a larger extent than in metals due to the absence of111
yielding, conducting to less efficient joints. In addition, the bearing strength112
of a composite laminate depends significantly on the lateral support provided113
in the bearing region. Following the ASTM D5961/D5961M – 13 test standard114
[15], double-shear bearing tests were performed on the dispersed and blocked115
laminates to assess the effect of 0◦ ply blocking on the structural performance116
of mechanically fastened joints.117
Bolt-bearing and pin-bearing tests [15] were performed using specimens with118
a nominal hole diameter d = 6 mm, end distance-to-hole diameter ratio e/d = 6,119
width-to-hole diameter ratio W/d = 6, and nominal length Ls = 215 mm. In120
the bolt-bearing tests, a bolt M6 was used with a washer subjected to a “finger-121
tight” clamping pressure, corresponding to a fastener torque T = 2.2 Nm [15].122
In the pin-bearing tests, a 6 mm diameter pin was used to load the bearing hole123
(no clamping pressure).124
Even though bearing failure is, in practice, the most common failure mode125
in composite mechanically fastened joints, when the hole diameter is large com-126
pared with the width of the specimen, or when the bolt spacing in a multi-hole127
bolted joint is comparatively small, net-tension failure is likely to occur, which128
can drastically change the strength of the joint [16]. Therefore, net-tension tests129
were also performed in the present work to study the effect of 0◦ ply blocking130
on the net-tension failure mode of composite bolted joints. This is an important131
structural test, specified by several design guidelines in aeronautics, because, as132
a geometry-dependent feature often used directly in the analysis methods, it is133
required in the derivation of in-plane laminate allowables [9]. Specimens with a134
nominal hole diameter d = 6 mm, end distance-to-hole diameter ratio e/d = 6,135
nominal length L = 215 mm, and nominal widths (W ) of 9 mm and 12 mm were136
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tested. A bolt M6, subjected to a torque T = 2.2 Nm (“finger-tight” clamping137
pressure [15]), with a washer was used to load the bearing hole.138
The end of the specimen far from the bearing hole was fixed using a bolted139
clamping rig. Grinding paper was inserted between the specimens and the grip140
to improve the load transfer capability and prevent sliding. The alignment of the141
longitudinal axis of the gripped specimen with the test direction was performed142
using a guiding pin with a diameter of 4 mm.143
3.4. Specimen preparation and test conditions144
The guiding holes in the compression and bearing tests were obtained using145
a conventional drilling machine. The notches of the CNT tests were milled using146
a 1 mm drill bit, ensuring a distance of 1 mm between the notch faces. In all147
cases, carbon-epoxy sacrificial plates were used at the top and bottom faces of148
the specimens to avoid damage during the machining process.149
The unnotched and notched tension tests were performed in an Instron 4208150
electro-mechanical universal testing machine with a load capacity of 300 kN151
equipped with a 300 kN load cell, and the unnotched compression tests in a152
servo-hydraulic MTS 810 testing machine with a load capacity of 250 kN using153
a 250 kN load cell. The bearing and net-tension tests were performed in a154
servo-hydraulic MTS 810 testing machine with a load capacity of 100 kN and155
a 100 kN load cell. All tests were performed under displacement control, at a156
controlled speed of 1.0 mm/min.157
3.5. Instrumentation158
The use of full-field optical techniques to monitor damage and fracture phe-159
nomena can be extremely useful in identifying and understanding the complex160
failure behaviour of composite materials [3, 17–20]. The digital image correla-161
tion (DIC) technique was used in this experimental programme to measure the162
in-plane displacement and strain fields. These data can then be used to identify163
strain/stress concentrations, transverse cracking onset and propagation in the164
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surface plies, and to observe the differences in damage formation and propaga-165
tion in the numerous coupon configurations studied in the present work. All166
measurements were performed by means of a single camera, using the ARAMIS167
DIC-2D v6.0.2 system developed by GOM [21]. The adopted configuration is168
summarised in Table 4.169
[Table 4 about here.]170
4. Experimental results171
4.1. Tensile and compressive plain strengths172
When subjected to tensile loads, both laminates exhibited a linear response173
up to ultimate failure. Monitoring the data from DIC, it was observed that,174
prior to ultimate failure, transverse matrix cracking had not extended across175
the width of the specimens, remaining confined to the free edges (Fig. 1). When176
compared with conventional laminates with the same epoxy resin [18], transverse177
cracking was strongly delayed in this case, attributed to an in situ effect [22].178
This clearly shows the potential of thin transverse plies to suppress subcritical179
failure mechanisms.180
[Figure 1 about here.]181
All tensile specimens exhibited a fibre-dominated pull-out failure mode, with182
the failure section perpendicular to the loading direction (Fig. 2). However, the183
extent of delamination and pulled-out fibre bundles was slightly higher in the184
blocked laminate, suggesting a higher susceptibility to grow subcritical damage185
mechanisms. In fact, 0◦ ply blocking originates higher interlaminar stresses at186
the adjacent interfaces, which become more susceptible to delamination and187
split cracking. Also, in the blocked laminate, some of the adjacent NCF bi-angle188
layers were stacked with relative ply orientations of 90◦ (Table 1), conducting189
to higher interlaminar stresses between these plies, which contributed for the190
onset of delamination at these interfaces.191
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[Figure 2 about here.]192
Table 5 shows the average results for the tensile unnotched strengths, XLT ,193
of the dispersed and blocked laminates calculated dividing the peak loads mea-194
sured by the load cell, by the cross-section area of the specimens. Table 5 also195
shows the coefficients of variation of the unnotched tests. As can be observed,196
the tensile strengths of the tested laminates differ by just 2.3%, a difference197
within the variation of the tests. It can be concluded, therefore, that the tensile198
strength of both laminates is virtually the same.199
[Table 5 about here.]200
In compression, both laminates exhibited a nonlinear behaviour (Fig. 3).201
This suggests that permanent damage or generalised plastic deformation devel-202
oped before ultimate failure (see also Ref. [3]).203
[Figure 3 about here.]204
Interestingly, Fig. 3 shows that damage onset occurred earlier in the dispersed205
laminate. However, after damage initiation, the dispersed laminate exhibited206
a progressive failure response. A series of load drops, which increased as the207
specimen approached ultimate failure, can be observed. It is also noted that208
these load drops occurred at an approximately constant peak remote stress,209
suggesting that a gradual propagation of the compressive failure mechanisms210
occurred in this laminate.211
The blocked laminate, on the other hand, was characterised by fast damage212
propagation. Soon after damage initiation, all specimens exhibited a catas-213
trophic failure response (Fig. 3), indicating that the compressive failure mech-214
anisms that led to ultimate failure of the blocked laminate are characterised by215
unstable propagation.216
All compression specimens exhibited a net-section failure mode. Failure of217
both laminates was characterised by a complex combination of damage mecha-218
nisms, including fibre kinking, brittle shear-driven fibre fracture, wedge trans-219
verse matrix cracking, crushing and delamination (Fig. 4), whose sequence was220
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not easy to identify. In some specimens, multiple fracture planes, inclined with221
respect to the laminate mid-plane, were observed, revealing the catastrophic222
type of failure of this test configuration.223
[Figure 4 about here.]224
The dispersed laminate had apparently a brittler failure mode (Fig. 4a), as225
the occurrence of fibre kinking was reduced, and a high degree of abrasion of226
the inclined crack surfaces, typical of shear-driven brittle compressive failure227
[23], was observed. Nevertheless, despite its brittler nature, damage initiated228
earlier and propagated progressively (see Fig. 3). This can be attributed to229
gradual matrix-dominated crushing, and to through-thickness confinement of230
shear-driven fibre fracture of the thin 0◦ plies promoted locally by the sur-231
rounding transverse and off-axis plies and globally by the ASTM test rig used.232
The blocked laminate exhibited a more irregular failure surface (Fig. 4b),233
dominated by fibre kinking. This indicates that thicker 0◦ plies have higher234
susceptibility to grow kink bands before ultimate compressive failure. After235
formation, the kink bands propagated quickly through the thickness, resulting236
in the unstable response shown in Fig. 3.237
Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that, despite the different failure mor-238
phologies of the dispersed and blocked laminates, the compressive unnotched239
strengths, XLC , are remarkably similar (see Table 5). This suggests that final240
longitudinal compressive failure was not governed by the sequence of damage241
mechanisms that led to failure of the 0◦ plies.242
4.2. Notch size effects and large damage capability243
Small load drops were observed in all CNT tests, becoming more important244
as the size of the specimens increased. These load drops were caused by the245
development of a fracture process zone ahead of the notch tips, including fibre246
breakage. Both laminates exhibited a fibre-dominated pull-out failure mode247
(Fig. 5). Surface split cracking of the ±45◦ plies, severe internal split cracking248
of the 0◦ plies, fibre pull-out, and localised delaminations were observed at the249
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vicinity of the notch tips. As the size of the specimens increased, the damage250
process zone ahead of the notch tips became larger and more diffuse. Longitudi-251
nal split cracks propagated quickly after slow damage growth from the notch tips252
along the off-axis directions. After extensive diffuse damage propagation, catas-253
trophic intralaminar fracture occurred either perpendicular to or at an angle of254
−45◦ with the loading direction, conducting to final failure. This type of diffuse255
damage growth before brittle, unstable propagation of an intralaminar crack was256
substantially different from the brittle failure modes observed on quasi-isotropic257
specimens with similar geometries and similar size range [3, 20, 24].258
[Figure 5 about here.]259
The surface strain fields obtained with DIC showed that, in general, the260
onset of intralaminar damage growth from the notch tips started earlier in the261
dispersed laminate (Figs. 6–9). Surface damage restraining in the blocked lam-262
inate can be attributed to stress relaxation caused by internal damage growth,263
which delayed the onset of through-thickness intralaminar damage.264
[Figure 6 about here.]265
[Figure 7 about here.]266
[Figure 8 about here.]267
[Figure 9 about here.]268
X-ray radiographs from selected tests interrupted at approximately 95% of269
the peak load (Figs. 10 and 11) show that split cracking started in the off-axis270
and 0◦ plies where the fibre direction is tangent to the semi-circular boundary271
of the notch tips, as reported for open-hole specimens loaded in tension [25, 26].272
Delaminations with a triangular shape connecting the off-axis split cracks can273
also be identified. On the other hand, transverse matrix cracking in the 90◦274
plies is precluded in both laminates, which can be attributed to an in situ effect275
in the transverse tensile strength [22].276
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[Figure 10 about here.]277
[Figure 11 about here.]278
A detailed analysis of the radiographs taken from the different scaled geome-279
tries showed that the off-axis and 0◦ split cracks tended to grow at a similar pace280
in the blocked laminate (Fig. 11). However, in the dispersed laminate (Fig. 10),281
the off-axis splits generally started earlier and propagated slightly faster than282
the 0◦ splits.283
Table 6 shows the mean ultimate remote stresses of the CNT tests and corre-284
sponding coefficients of variation. These results are summarised in Fig. 12. As285
expected, in general, as the size of the specimens increases, the tensile notched286
strength decreases. It is also observed that the tensile notched strengths of the287
blocked laminate are higher than the notched strengths of the dispersed lami-288
nate.289
[Table 6 about here.]290
[Figure 12 about here.]291
4.3. Performance of mechanically fastened joints292
The bolt-bearing tests exhibited a linear response up to approximately 50%293
of the maximum bearing stress, followed by a small kink before becoming non-294
linear (Fig. 13). A similar response was already reported in Ref. [3].295
[Figure 13 about here.]296
All bolt-bearing specimens exhibited a bearing failure mode, resulting from297
local compressive damage in the bearing hole region. Besides local compressive298
failure and crushing of the load-bearing surface, which are the typical damage299
mechanisms [3, 27], transverse and split cracking of the outer 90◦ plies was also300
observed after permanent deformation of the hole. No relevant difference was301




Table 7 shows the average test results and respective coefficients of variation304
for the bearing strengths of the dispersed and blocked laminates according to305
the most common definitions used in the literature: average bearing stress at306
the onset of nonlinearity, average bearing stress for an offset bearing strain307
of 2%, average bearing stress at the first load drop, and average maximum308
bearing stress. The bearing stress (σbr) and the offset bearing strain (εbroffset)309
were determined following the ASTM D5961/D5961M – 13 test standard [15].310
[Table 7 about here.]311
Interestingly, the blocked laminate exhibits higher bearing strengths than the312
dispersed laminate, independently of the bearing strength definition employed313
(see also Fig. 13). The average bearing stress of the blocked laminate at the onset314
of nonlinearity (σbrnonlin) and at the first load drop (σ
br
drop) are respectively 13.5%315
and 7.1% higher than in the dispersed laminate. Adopting a hard laminate316
configuration with blocked 0◦ plies resulted, therefore, in an improved bearing317
response with respect to the onset and propagation of local compressive damage.318
Optical through-thickness micrographs of the bearing planes of interrupted319
bolt-bearing tests (Figs. 14a and 15a) showed that the onset of nonlinearity is as-320
sociated with the initiation of wedge matrix cracking (dispersed and blocked lam-321
inates) and fibre kinking (blocked laminate). The dispersed laminate (Fig. 14a)322
had apparently the ability to delay the initiation of fibre kinking, as the first323
nonlinearity was mostly due to matrix cracking in the transverse and off-axis324
plies. This suggests that thinner 0◦ plies have the ability to delay the onset of325
compressive longitudinal fracture.326
[Figure 14 about here.]327
[Figure 15 about here.]328
At the first load drop (Figs. 14b and 15b), wedge matrix cracking and fibre329
kinking had already propagated considerably in both laminates. The inter-330
action of these damage mechanisms led to the formation of through-thickness331
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shear cracks, whose propagation conducted to further load drops and permanent332
hole deformation. However, in the dispersed laminate, the propagation of severe333
damage apparently occurred earlier than in the blocked laminate. A possible ex-334
planation for the delay of through-thickness damage propagation in the blocked335
laminate is the additional stability imposed by the thicker 0◦ plies in the region336
confined by the lateral support provided by the bolt/washer assembly, which337
increases locally the laminate compressive strength.338
To assess the effect of the confining pressure, pin-bearing tests were also339
performed. As expected, all specimens exhibited a bearing failure mode. Trans-340
verse and split cracking in the outer 90◦ plies was also observed. Both laminates341
exhibited a linear response up to approximately 97% of the maximum bearing342
stress (Fig. 16). At failure, a large load drop occurred, reducing the applied343
bearing stress to approximately 50% of its maximum value. In the absence of344
the confining pressure, once microscopic damage mechanisms, such as matrix345
cracking and fibre kinking, start to form, they quickly propagate into macro-346
cracks and crushing due to the lack of lateral support, reducing considerably347
the joint load-carrying capacity.348
[Figure 16 about here.]349
Table 7 shows the average test results and respective coefficients of variation350
for the pin-bearing tests. Unlike the results for the bolted joints, there is vir-351
tually no difference between the results of the dispersed and blocked laminates352
when subjected to pin-bearing loads.353
Figure 16 and Table 7 also show that the lateral support provided by the354
bolt/washer assembly in the bolted joints effectively delays the onset of nonlin-355
earity to values above the maximum bearing stress observed in the tests with356
pinned joints. In addition, it is clear that the delay in damage initiation pro-357
vided by the bolt/washer assembly is more effective in the blocked laminate,358
confirming the observation that the additional stability of the thicker 0◦ plies in359
the region subjected to the through-thickness confining pressure can delay the360
onset and propagation of severe through-thickness damage.361
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To study the effect of joint geometry, net-tension tests were also performed.362
All net-tension specimens exhibited a fibre-dominated pull-out net-tension fail-363
ure mode (Fig. 17). Delaminations with a triangular shape extended from the364
hole edge across the ligament section, connected to matrix cracks in the 45◦365
plies starting where the fibre direction is tangent to the hole free edge. Whereas366
the 9 mm wide specimens of both laminates exhibited a linear response up to367
the maximum bearing stress (Fig. 18a), followed by catastrophic net-tension368
failure, the 12 mm wide specimens exhibited a small nonlinearity close to the369
maximum bearing stress, in some cases including small load drops (Fig. 18b).370
This nonlinear response was caused by the onset of bearing damage at the hole371
boundary tangent to the bearing plane. As can be observed in Table 8, the372
maximum bearing stresses of the 12 mm wide specimens of both laminates are373
slightly higher than the corresponding bearing stresses at the onset of nonlin-374
earity determined in the bolt-bearing tests (Table 7). Nevertheless, it can be375
assumed that the low extent of local compressive damage in the hole boundary376
did not affect the final net-tension strength of the tested specimens.377
[Figure 17 about here.]378
[Figure 18 about here.]379
[Table 8 about here.]380
Table 8 also shows that the maximum bearing stresses of the 9 mm wide dis-381
persed and blocked laminates do not differ substantially. The maximum bearing382
stress of the larger 12 mm wide blocked laminate is 4.3% higher than the maxi-383
mum bearing stress of the dispersed laminate. Due to the small ligament width384
of the 9 mm wide specimens, propagation of damage mechanisms such as matrix385
cracking in the off-axis plies and delamination along the short ligament section386
occurred rapidly in both laminates, making any differences in the blunting ef-387
fects unnoticeable. A larger ligament width, as in the 12 mm wide specimens,388
resulted in a superior blunting effect in the blocked laminate due to the clustered389
0◦ plies, delaying unstable net-section failure and conducting to a slightly higher390
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net-tension bearing strength, in line with the results obtained with open-hole391
tension [6] and centre-notched tension (Sect. 4.2).392
5. Observations and discussion393
Laminates with thicker plies, or ply blocking, have been associated with394
low plain strengths [1, 4, 18, 28–31], mostly attributed to the development of395
matrix cracking in the transverse and off-axis plies, and to extensive delami-396
nation growth before failure of the 0◦ plies. These damage mechanisms are a397
consequence of lower in situ strengths of the thick transverse and off-axis plies398
and higher interlaminar stresses between adjacent plies. The matrix cracks and399
delamination fronts act as stress concentration points on the load carrying 0◦400
plies, leading to early laminate failure.401
The present work shows that restricting ply blocking to the 0◦ plies has a neg-402
ligible effect on the ultimate unnotched strengths of the laminates. In tension,403
transverse cracking and delamination are effectively delayed, potentiating the404
load carrying capacity of the 0◦ plies, independently of their thickness and po-405
sition in the laminate. In compression, despite the different failure morphology406
and extent of damage in the 0◦ plies, the absence of matrix-dominated dam-407
age mechanisms, especially delamination, led to similar compressive unnotched408
strengths in the dispersed and blocked laminates.409
But the same damage mechanisms that contribute for early laminate failure410
in smooth coupons, act as notch blunting mechanisms in notched structures, in411
particular when loaded in tension [3, 6, 18, 25, 26, 32]. Because these damage412
mechanisms are precluded in laminates with thin plies, these laminates usually413
show higher notch sensitivity than conventional laminates. On the other hand,414
in laminates with sufficiently thick plies, delamination becomes the predominant415
failure mechanism [25, 26]. Delaminations start from the matrix cracks in the416
transverse and off-axis plies tangent to the notch boundary, due to the low in situ417
strengths, and from the free edges, caused by the high interlaminar stresses.418
They initially propagate along the interfaces between the transverse and off-axis419
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plies, and then step through the adjacent interfaces via the transverse and off-420
axis matrix cracks, reaching the interface with the 0◦ plies [25, 26]. Delamination421
then propagates extensively, leading to the loss of structural integrity before422
failure of the remaining 0◦ ligaments. Despite an apparent notch insensitivity,423
the failure morphology and the low unnotched strengths make such laminates424
unsuitable for structural design.425
Furtado et al. [6] showed that, by combining thin transverse and off-axis426
plies with thick 0◦ plies, the development of the more detrimental transverse427
matrix cracks and delaminations could be precluded, while longitudinal fibre-428
matrix splitting would still be induced in the thick 0◦ plies at the vicinity of the429
open hole [14, 28, 33, 34], which act as an important notch blunting mechanism430
[18, 35]. As a consequence of the induced split cracks, the local stress field431
changes due to stress relaxation in the vicinity of the notch, reducing the local432
stress concentration, and delaying unstable intralaminar fracture. This leads to433
the higher ultimate tensile notched strengths observed.434
In the present work, it is shown that the introduction of thick 0◦ plies in435
a structural thin-ply laminate can also enhance the tensile notched response436
of the laminate in the presence of sharp through-thickness cracks. Moreover,437
such enhanced notched response is valid for a wide range of coupon geome-438
tries, from small-notch specimens to large damage capability test panels. With439
this strategy, the residual strength in the event of service through-penetration440
damage can be improved over conventional solutions, without compromising the441
intrinsically high tensile unnotched strength of thin-ply laminates.442
In addition to the residual strength of notched laminates, another relevant443
design driver in many industries, particularly in aerospace, is the resistance444
to localised damage in overloaded mechanically fastened joints. Thin-ply lami-445
nates are reportedly characterised by an outstanding bearing performance when446
compared with standard-ply laminates [3, 4]. This is mostly attributed to the447
suppression of subcritical damage in the vicinity of the loaded area promoted by448




The present work shows that combining thick 0◦ plies with thin transverse451
and off-axis plies leads to an over-enhancement of the bearing performance of452
bolted joints. The thicker 0◦ plies improve the stability of the laminate in the453
region confined by the lateral support provided by the bolt/washer assembly,454
while the thin transverse and off-axis plies delay the onset and propagation of455
matrix-dominated damage mechanisms. This results in a local increase of the456
laminate compressive strength.457
In the case of pinned joints, without mechanical confinement in the load458
bearing region, the introduction of the thick 0◦ plies has a negligible effect459
on the bearing response of the thin-ply laminate. This shows that the added460
stability provided by the thick 0◦ plies in bolted joints is a direct effect of461
the lateral support provided by the bolt/washer assembly. When the laminate462
failure mode changes from bearing failure to net-tension failure across the hole463
section, the same trends observed in open-hole tension are obtained [6]: the464
thicker 0◦ plies lead to a superior blunting effect in the hole vicinity, delaying465
unstable net-section failure, resulting in a slightly higher net-tension bearing466
strength. These results are particularly important in understanding how the467
lateral support and joint geometry affect the bearing performance of structural468
laminates, and how laminates can be designed for improved joint efficiency with469
thin plies and selective ply-level hybridisation.470
It is finally noted that in the presence of high stress gradients, either from471
remotely loaded laminate panels with through-thickness notches or from lo-472
cally loaded structural details as in mechanically fastened joints, the use of thin473
plies along the transverse and off-axis orientations ensures that matrix cracking474
and delamination preceding ultimate failure can be effectively delayed or even475
suppressed, contributing for improved unnotched, compressive and fatigue be-476
haviours [1–5]. Combining them with thicker 0◦ plies to promote notch blunting477
in tension through fibre-matrix splitting, and to promote longitudinal stability478
in compression provides a laminate design approach for improved structural re-479
sponse, with great potential to increase the design allowables for many structural480




With the aim to improve the structural response of composite laminates,483
spread-tow thin-ply NCFs were chosen to design a structural laminate based on484
a baseline of the aerospace industry. To improve local blunting near geometrical485
stress concentrations, a detailed study of the effect of 0◦ ply blocking on the486
structural behaviour of an aerospace-grade thin-ply laminate was carried out in487
the present work.488
In spite of small differences in the damage mechanisms that preceded ulti-489
mate failure, the tensile and the compressive unnotched strengths of thin-ply490
laminates with dispersed and blocked 0◦ plies were virtually insensitive to the 0◦491
ply thickness. However, enhanced centre-notched strengths over a wide range of492
coupon sizes were observed in the laminate with blocked 0◦ plies. In this lami-493
nate, the onset of intralaminar damage growth and ultimate failure were delayed494
due to higher stress relaxation in the vicinity of the notch tips caused by larger495
longitudinal split cracks in the 0◦ plies, blunting the notch and reducing the496
local stress concentration, in agreement with previous observations in the liter-497
ature [14]. Finally, an improved overall bearing performance was observed in498
the laminate with blocked 0◦ plies in bolted joints, attributed to the additional499
stability of the thicker 0◦ plies in the region confined by the lateral support500
provided by the bolt/washer assembly, which effectively delayed the onset and501
propagation of localised compressive damage. However, in the case of pinned502
joints (no bolt fastened), no relevant difference was observed between the lami-503
nates with dispersed and blocked 0◦ plies, confirming the effect of the clamping504
pressure on the additional stability of the thicker 0◦ plies. When subjected to a505
net-tension failure mode, a superior blunting effect was observed in sufficiently506
wide specimens of the laminate with blocked 0◦ plies, which delayed unstable507
net-section failure, leading to a slightly higher net-tension strength, in line with508
the results obtained for open-hole tension in Ref. [6] and centre-notched tension509
in the present work.510
These results show that a wise combination of thin transverse and off-axis511
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plies with thicker 0◦ plies leads to improvements of the structural response512
of composite laminates, without affecting the in-plane elastic response or the513
laminate plain strengths, in agreement with the conclusions from Ref. [6]. In514
addition, the use of thin plies ensures that matrix cracking and delamination515
preceding ultimate failure can be effectively delayed or even suppressed, which516
is known to have a positive effect on the unnotched, compressive and fatigue517
response of composite laminates [1–5].518
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Figure 1: Coloured distributions of grey levels (0–255), longitudinal strain fields, εx, and local
longitudinal strain measured along the edges of the outer 90◦ ply of representative unnotched
tension test specimens of the (i) dispersed and (ii) blocked laminates obtained with the DIC
technique at the stage prior to ultimate failure. The reference DIC coordinate system is





Figure 2: Representative unnotched tension test specimens after testing.
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Figure 4: Details of the unnotched compression test specimens after testing.
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Figure 5: Representative 144 mm wide specimen after testing.
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Figure 6: Surface and longitudinal strain field, εy , of the outer 90◦ ply of a representative
36 mm wide dispersed CNT test specimen obtained with the DIC system at the stages of
(i) onset of transverse cracking, (ii) at 95% of the ultimate remote stress, and (iii) at the
ultimate remote stress. (iv) Remote stress-time relation. (v) Surface of the specimen after
failure obtained with the DIC image grabbing setup. The reference DIC coordinate system is
depicted in the figures, where the y-axis is aligned with the loading direction.
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Figure 7: Surface and longitudinal strain field, εy , of the outer 90◦ ply of a representative
36 mm wide blocked CNT test specimen obtained with the DIC system at the stages of
(i) onset of transverse cracking, (ii) at 95% of the ultimate remote stress, and (iii) at the
ultimate remote stress. (iv) Remote stress-time relation. (v) Surface of the specimen after
failure obtained with the DIC image grabbing setup. The reference DIC coordinate system is
depicted in the figures, where the y-axis is aligned with the loading direction.
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Figure 8: Surface and longitudinal strain field, εy , of the outer 90◦ ply of a representative
144 mm wide dispersed CNT test specimen obtained with the DIC system at the stages
of (i) onset of transverse cracking, (ii) at 95% of the ultimate remote stress, (iii) at the
maximum remote stress, and (iv) just before ultimate failure. (v) Remote stress-time relation.
(vi) Surface of the specimen after failure obtained with the DIC image grabbing setup. The




Figure 9: Surface and longitudinal strain field, εy , of the outer 90◦ ply of a representative
144 mm wide blocked CNT test specimen obtained with the DIC system at the stages of
(i) onset of transverse cracking, (ii) at 95% of the ultimate remote stress, and (iii) at the
ultimate remote stress. (iv) Remote stress-time relation. (v) Surface of the specimen after
failure obtained with the DIC image grabbing setup. The reference DIC coordinate system is
depicted in the figures, where the y-axis is aligned with the loading direction.
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Figure 10: Damage on the 72 mm wide CNT specimen of the dispersed laminate after inter-
rupted testing at 95% of the mean ultimate remote stress. (i) X-ray radiographs of the notch
and of a detail of the left notch tip (scanning voltage of 45 kV (140 µA) and exposure time
of 2 s). (ii) Schematic of the damage identified by external visual inspection. (iii) Longitu-
dinal strain field, εy , in the outer 90◦ ply obtained with the DIC technique (the reference




Figure 11: Damage on the 72 mm wide CNT specimen of the blocked laminate after interrupted
testing at 95% of the mean ultimate remote stress. (i) X-ray radiographs of the notch and of
a detail of the right notch tip (scanning voltage of 45 kV (140 µA) and exposure time of 2 s).
(ii) Schematic of the damage identified by external visual inspection. (iii) Longitudinal strain
field, εy , in the outer 90◦ ply obtained with the DIC technique (the reference DIC coordinate
system is depicted in the figure, where the y-axis is aligned with the loading direction).
Figure 12: Tensile notched strengths.
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Figure 13: Bearing stress-bearing strain relations for the bolt-bearing tests.
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(a) Onset of nonlinearity.
(b) First load drop.
Figure 14: Bearing plane of representative bolt-bearing specimens of the dispersed laminate
(magnification factor of 5×).
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(a) Onset of nonlinearity.
(b) First load drop.
Figure 15: Bearing plane of representative bolt-bearing specimens of the blocked laminate









(a) Specimen width: 9 mm (small).
(b) Specimen width: 12 mm (large).
Figure 17: Bearing hole region of representative net-tension specimens after testing.
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(a) Specimen width: 9 mm (small).
(b) Specimen width: 12 mm (large).
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Table 1: Stacking sequence definitions.
Laminate ID Stacking sequence
dispersed [(90/− 45)/(0/45)/(0/45)/(90/− 45)/(0/45)/(0/− 45)]nS
blocked [(90/− 45)/(45/0)/(0/45)/(90/− 45)/(45/0)/(0/− 45)]nS
Table 2: C-PlyTM NCF lay-up sequences.
Laminate ID NCF lay-up sequence†‡
dispersed (A(90)/A/A/A(90)/A/B)n//(-A/-B/-B(90)/-B/-B/-B(90))n
blocked (A(90)/-B/A/A(90)/-B/B)n//(-A/A/-B(90)/-B/A/-B(90))n
† A: (0/45) NCF
† A(90): (0/45) NCF rotated 90◦: (90/−45)
† -A: inverted (0/45) NCF: (−45/0)
† -A(90): inverted (0/45) NCF rotated 90◦: (45/90)
‡ B: (0/−45) NCF
‡ B(90): (0/−45) NCF rotated 90◦: (90/45)
‡ -B: inverted (0/−45) NCF: (45/0)
‡ -B(90): inverted (0/−45) NCF rotated 90◦: (−45/90)
Table 3: CNT size effect test matrix.
Notch length Width Specimen length Gauge length
(2a) (W ) (Ls) (L)
6 mm 36 mm 300 mm 150 mm
12 mm 72 mm 300 mm 150 mm
18 mm 108 mm 400 mm 200 mm
24 mm 144 mm 400 mm 200 mm
30 mm 180 mm 400 mm 200 mm
Table 4: Configuration of the DIC system.
Camera-lens optical system
CCD camera Baumer 138 Optronic FWX20
8-bit
Resolution: 1624 × 1236 pixels2
Sensor format: 1/1.8”
Lens Nikon AF Micro-Nikkor 200 mm f /4D IF-ED
Lens aperture: f /11
DIC measuring parameters
Subset size 15 × 15 pixels2
Subset step 13 × 13 pixels2
Strain base length 5 × 5 subsets2
Strain validity code 55.0%
Strain computation method Total
DIC resolution
Spatial resolution 2× 10−2 pixels [36, 37]
Strain resolution 0.01-0.04% [36, 37]
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Table 5: Laminate unnotched strengths (XLT and X
L
C) and coefficients of variation (C.V.).
Results Dispersed laminate Blocked laminate
Tension
No. specimens 3 5
XLT (MPa) 1064 1088
C.V. (%) 1.8 2.2
Compression
No. specimens 3 3
XLC (MPa) 569 566
C.V. (%) 3.7 2.2
Table 6: Tensile notched strengths (σ¯∞) and coefficients of variation (C.V.).
Results Notch length (mm)
6 12 18 24 30
Dispersed laminate
No. specimens 3 3 2 3 3
σ¯∞ (MPa) 540 486 469 414 407
C.V. (%) 0.6 2.3 2.3 4.0 1.9
Blocked laminate
No. specimens 3 3 3 3 3
σ¯∞ (MPa) 605 534 487 500 425
C.V. (%) 0.9 1.5 1.7 2.5 3.5
Table 7: Average bolt- and pin-bearing test results and coefficients of variation (C.V.).
Results Dispersed laminate Blocked laminate
No. specimens 3 3
Average bolt-bearing stress at the onset of nonlinearity
σbrnonlin (MPa) 601 682
C.V. (%) 7.8 2.5




C.V. (%) 4.9 1.5
Average bolt-bearing stress at the first load drop
σbrdrop (MPa) 956 1024
C.V. (%) 2.1 2.3
Average maximum bolt-bearing stress
σbrmax (MPa) 1121 1223
C.V. (%) 0.9 1.9
No. specimens 3 3
Average pin-bearing stress at the onset of nonlinearity
σbrnonlin (MPa) 468 462
C.V. (%) 7.0 3.8
Average maximum pin-bearing stress
σbrmax (MPa) 483 473
C.V. (%) 7.3 3.6
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Table 8: Average maximum net-tension bearing stresses (σ¯br) and coefficients of variation
(C.V.).
Results Dispersed laminate Blocked laminate
Specimen width: 9 mm
No. specimens 3 3
σ¯br (MPa) 382 392
C.V. (%) 3.5 5.7
Specimen width: 12 mm
No. specimens 3 3
σ¯br (MPa) 726 757
C.V. (%) 2.0 3.9
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